If you have not failed any courses, skip this section.

Credit Recovery

If you failed a course as a freshman and have not yet made up the credit, select the course(s) in which you need to recover credit(s).

- Algebra 1A
- Algebra 1B
- English 1A
- English 1B
- STEM Physics A
- STEM Physics B
- PE
- Health 1
- Geography

Notes to counselor:
Select eight (8) elective courses from the offerings below. You will number your choices from 1 to 8, with 1 being your first choice and 8 being your last choice. You are expected to take the courses you request. Schedule changes will not be allowed. Choose wisely! Your selection will be changed if you have not taken the appropriate prerequisite(s).

### Agriculture
- **Agriculture Shop Skills A/B**
- * Agriculture Mechanics 1A
- * Agriculture Mechanics 2A
- Floral and Nursery Operation A
- Introduction to Agriscience A/B
- * Food Safety & Science A/B
- * Animal and Equine Science A/B
- * Greenhouse Management and Operation
- **CN: Agriculture Business & Leadership**
- Landscape Design & Maintenance

### Automotive
- **Basic Car Care A/B**
- Introduction to Auto/Small Gas Engines A/B

### AVID Elective
- **AVID A/B**

### Business
- Marketing A/B: Creative Strategy/Graphics and Design
- * Business Communications plus
  - Business Leadership or Sports Marketing
  - **Indicate your preference for second course:**
    - □ Business Leadership □ Sports Marketing
- **Personal Finance**

### Computer Science
- Exploring Computer Science A/B
- * Computer Science Principles/App and Game Development A/B
- **IT Essentials A/B**
- * CISCO Networking 1, 2

### Construction
- Construction Technology 1A/1B
- * CN: Construction Technology 2A/2B
- * CN: Construction Technology 3A/3B
- * Architecture 1

### Language Arts Elective
- Speech and Debate
- **Yearbook A/B/C**

### Manufacturing
- Intro to Computer Aided Design (CAD)
- * CAD/CAM Engineering 1A/1B
- * CAD/CAM Engineering 2A/2B
- **Welding 1A/1B**
- * CN: Welding 2A/2B

### Marine Corp. JROTC
- **Marine Corps JROTC Leadership Education**

### Music
- Concert Choir – Voice 1 & 2 A/B/C
- **Symphonic Band A/B/C**
- **Wind Ensemble A/B/C**
- **Jazz Ensemble A/B/C**

### Physical Education Elective
- **Fitness, Sports and Recreation (FSR)**
- **Intro to Strength and Conditioning**
- * Strength and Conditioning
- * Advanced Strength and Conditioning – **Choose term preference for Adv S&C:** □ T1 □ T2 □ T3

- **Personal Fitness**
- **Unified Sports**

### Social Science Elective
- **World Religions**

### Theatre
- **Intro to Theatre: Acting 1**
- * Acting 2: Acting Lab
- * Theatre in Performance
- **Intro to Theatre: Technical Theatre Workshop 1**
- * Advanced Technical Theatre

### Visual Art
- **Art 1: Design**
- * Art 2: Drawing and Painting
- * Art 3: Advanced Drawing and Painting
- **Interdisciplinary Arts: Art and Wellness**
- **Ceramics 1**
- * Ceramics 2
- * Ceramics 3
- **Digital Photography**
- * Digital Photography 2

### World Languages
- Spanish 1A/1B
- * Spanish 2A/2B
- * Spanish 3A/3B
- **French 1A/1B**
- * French 2A/2B

*Prerequisites are required. See forecast guide for details.*

---

**Student signature: ____________________________________________ Date: __________________**